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DEPARTMENT OP THF ARMY 
29th Civil Affairs Company 
APO San Francisco 96337 

CA/29-0 

SUBJECT: 

1 November 1968 

: Operational Report of 29th Civil Aff/H«« r«-«-  « 
Period Ending fl OctSbf? mirRcf MmJlTHlT.'" 

Sec Distribution 

SECTION I 

1, Soction I. Operations: Sigrifleant Activities.. 

The 29th Civil Affairs Company was fully operational for the entire 
reporting period, 92 days, 

The Company during this reporting period, through its platoons in 
the field, completely surpassed all pro-Tet activities as far as 
freedom of movement and accessibility to and from hamlets and 
villages in the greater ICTZ, The Tarn Ky# Quang Ngai area, howover, 
as well as certain areas around Da Nang continue to be somewhat 
hampered due to continued enemy activity in those areas. 

In addition to the normal civic action activities oonducted during 
this period, great emphasis was placed at tho command level on 
vehicular prevontatlvo raaintonanco duo to the sadly neglected con- 
dition of many of our vehicles. Many difficulties wore encountered 
in bringing our vehicles up to an acceptable minimum level. The 
most pressing problem being an extreme shortage of parts in Just 
about every category.  Many inspections have boon made and much 
work has been done to our vehicles until they are today in for 
bettor condition ancJ better able to withstand the already arrived 
monsoon season. Continued command attention will be given to this 
area in order to keep all equipment in a combat ready condition. 

On October lk$   15, and 16th, tho 29th Civil Affairs Company con- 
ducted the III MAP quarterly Civic Action Orientation Course under 
the sponsorship of the III MAP 0-5« 63 students attended, l\5  offieerp 
and 18 enlisted men. The course was aimed at orienting the Bn S-5 
and lower level unit civic action officers and fCOIC newly arrived 
in country, to the methods and procedures necessary to instituting 
successful civic action projects in tho field, 
Inclosure 
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Due to a lack of personnel, plans are being made to phase out of 
existence the 41-5th Platoon located at the city of Quang Ngal. 
On 18 October 1968, according to General Order 485 USARV, the 29th 
Civil Affairs Company acquired the 4 attached platoons of the 41st 
Civil Affairs Company for all purposes.  Plans are now being made 
to fill the vacancies as rapidly as possible and if enough personnel 
are forthcoming the platoon will not be phased out. It Is contem- 
plated that as personnel becomes available another platoon will be 
relocated there In support of the Quang Ngal PSA. 

ADMINISTRATION 

During the period of 1 August through 31 October 1968, the admin- 
istration - 1st Sergeant area had a complete turn over in personnel. 
The administrative support provided by the 516th Personnel Service 
Compamy and the 192d Finance Section has Improved in quality.  The 
change over to the Da Nang Support Command in July 1968 created 
personnel requisitioning problems which are still effecting the 
input of both officers and enlisted personnel into the company. 
Close coordination with the personnel sections at the local level 
as well as at 1st Log and USARV have been unsuccessful in obtaining 
personnel to fill the TOE vacancies. USARV CORDS have been informed 
of personnel shortages and attempts are being made to provide filler 
personnel. The unit orderly room and mall room areas were remodeled 
to provide for a better working area and provide required security 
for the unit mall room. The Adjutant, LT Mooney, departed the unit 
for stateside PCS and was replaced by MAJ Charles F. Elser. MAJ 
Elser became the Executive Officer upon the departure of MAJ Calrson 
in mid October.  Due to the Commanding Officer being called to CONUS 
on an emergency leave on 24 October, 1968, MAJ Elser became the 
Commanding Officer and MAJ Gualtlerl the Executive Officer and CPT 
Campbell the Operations Officer. LT Mcllhargle assumed his duties 
as Administrative Officer. The Public Health Team continues to 
exist In name only as there are still no assigned personnel to the 
positions. A main problem developed within the company within the 
reporting period.  A new APO was established within the 80th 
General Support Group and our servicing APO 96337 placed our unit 
under the new APO 96349. The matter was resolved to the satisfaction 
of all concerned and the unit retained Its long established APO of 
96337.  The new Executive/Administration Officer made at least two 
trips allowed him to meet the unit personnel, check living and 
working conditions and hold inspections.  Enlisted promotions to 
lower grades continued at a good pace while several senior NCO's 
established themselves on the Command Promotion List. 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

During the period 1 July 1968 to 15 October 1968 agricultural 
projects were oriented towards the objectives of the 6-month 
Agriculture Program of 29th Civil Affairs Company. Continued 
emphasis was placed on military civic action agricultural projects. 
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to work through the Vietnamese Agricultural Services at Province level and 
' thus stress GVN presence« 

. ■«' • 

Piano were initiated to Initiate ground vork for the military 
proöui'oment ptor.tam. ICTZ,    A meeting was held  in early September, 
between US Army Procurement Agency,  Naval Support Activity, 
Navy Civic Action,   175th Medical Detachment and 29th Civil Affairs 
Company Pood and Agriculture Team to discuss  implement a «ion of the 
program.    Pood and Agriculture has been assisting in the developraen-!: 
of this program. 

Food and Agriculture Team has been working very closely with the 
4-T Program ICTZ.     During this reporting period numerous training 
sessions were held through-out ICTZ to train Vietnamese as local 
club leaders and provincial technicians for the program.    At the 
request of the Food and Agriculture team, G-5,  III MAF contributed 
$1,000 dollars in support of the starter kits used in 4-T clubs. 
One hundred and twenty 4-T  starter kits have been assembled and 
sent to 4-T clubs throughout Region I.    Military civic action 
units have been acting in the capacity of 4-T advisors to various 
clubs throughout I Corps. 

During the 1st week in September,  Pood artd Agriculture Team at the 
request of MAG 11 and Ist Marine Recon Bn held two Animal MEDCAPS 
in Hoa Vang District,   Quang Nam Province.    Viethamese Animal 
Husbandry Service,  Quang Nam Province,  with the assistance of 175th 
Medical Detachment veterinarian.    Personnel vacinated 60 cal-tle  and 
l+O water buffalo for rinderpest diseases.    CPT Henizker,   HOth 
Preventative Medical Detachment,  Bien Hoa,  who  is working, on a 
nabion-wide tuberculosis  survey,   tested the animals for Tß,    This 
program was not only held to prevent diseases but also  to act as  a 
training session for animal husbandry service.    175th Med Det have 
been  instrumental  in assisting the Food and Agriculture Team in 
cattle  and swine project  through Region I, 

On 28 September I968  the TN-8 r'.ce  trial in Que Son District,  Quang 
Nam Province was harvested.    The project was  started by LT Becler 
and LT Bivens with  the  assistance  of 5lst  CA Platoon on 1  June  1968, 
The  yield for TN-8 was  three (3)  times  that of local Vietnameso 
rice.    The project displayed to farmers  in the surrounding area, 
what the characteristics  were of the new variety of rice.    The 
farmer-cooperator for the project was very excited over the success 
of the miracle  rice  (TN-8)   and informed the agriculture  advisors he 
would save the TN-8 seed and distribute it  to other farmers  in his 
hamlet.    The farmer-cooperator along with the farmers in his hamlet 
learned the significance  of improved    cultural practices,   use of 
insecticide and  fertilizer and the use of an improved variety of 
rice  seed.    All  these factors point to    higher yield and  greater 
cash return to tho  farmer if used on a widespread basis by the 
farmers  of Vietnam, 
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CIVILIAN SUPPLY 

During the period  1 August  through 31  October  1968,  the Civilian 
Supply Team in coordination with the  III MAP G-5 continued to 
supply and transport  large amounts of civic action materials to 
military units  in I Corps.     During September,  in preparation  for 
the Mid Autumn Festival,  the team shipped more materials than  it 
had ever shipped in any previous month.    The team also continued 
to receive materials for the III  MAP G-5  from Operation Handclasp, 
CARE,  Catholic  Relief Services,  CORDS and other sources.     The 
Civilian Supply Officer,  during this period,  expanded his role 
as purchasing agent  for USMCR/CARE Fund and III MAP AIK Fund,   by 
purchasing an  increasingly  larger amount  of civic action supplies 
for outlying units with their AIK Funds. 

As a result of the increased availability of Air America aircraft and 
the personnel  shortage in the Civilian  Supply Team,   the primary 
means  of  transportation of civic  action materials has  shifted  from 
convoys to Air America cargo planes. 

LOGISTICS-MOTOR POOL 

During this period much has been done to enhance the company working 
area.    Sufficient   light is now available to work effectively even 
during hours  of  darkness and  sufficient  electrical  outlets have  been 
made available to shop area.     Parts can now be stocked in an orderly 
fashion in the new parts room. 

The biggest  factor  is the improvement  of  the parts  supply system 
for the subordinate platoons.    This system provides a means for 
the platoons  to request parts  from the parent unit with the  assur- 
ance that they will receive  them at  the  earliest possible date; 
however,   it  is still extremely difficult  for the motor pool  section 
to obtain parts  through normal channels.     As a result  the motor 
pool personnel have become effective scroungers. 

Dvvihg this'reporting period  pore   improvement 3 have  been m?/1e in 
rw.ference  to  the logistics  physical  plant,     A concrete slab was  pour- 
ed for  the  purpose of providing  0.  storage  area for POL,    The front 
of  the  f.nd  motor pool complex building was  refaced  and   painted 
as  ue'J 1 as   the   entire motor pool  r.hop aroa.     A new prrts  room was 
constructed enabling us  to properly store our ol'.owed  rjtocküge of 
nor US , 

Much hr.R  hcen done to  improve  the preventative maintenance program 
for the. company,     A program has  been instituted which  requires  the 
driver of  <■ :vch'v.'hiclc  to  oull  a minimum of 2 hours  praventotive 
maintenance per week.    This  is,   of  course,     in addition to his 
before,   driving and after operation checks.    The  two hours 
Preventive Maintenance period  is under the direct supervision of 
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the motor of.ficcr and his st a.ff, wl1ich insures that tbc t:l:nt;> !.~ · 
l!t•ent in gainful employment of the dri vors. 

The supply section £stal:>lish£d tho PLL for \"lenpons and rcmN~I':JJ.e,, 
the nrms room to insure proper sec11ri ty ns well ns to pl~ov ~ rtc 
a plenonnt t-lorking area.~ The supply section nlso ho.s ttt::."!'led 
in o. ln:oge quo.nti ty of equipment 'S.S servicable turn-in which 
although rt::quired by MTOE was not being used by the compnny,. 

This equipment includes the follo~ingf 

3 Out field r3nge kits 

5 ornerison hentera 

82 l-t-14 rifles 

1 wo.ter trailer 

1 switch boo.N 

4 ~~ ton trai 1 or 
• 

15 rndio.c meters 

3 dct!ictor kits 

1 axel RL 27/D 

1 towing nss c~bly hoist 

The su_9oly section has also received a verbnl approval on th0 
extenr! 1.c!1 0f our presently borro,zed 3/4 ton trucks. Paper work 
to ·chis e!' f E..ct should be tcr.th-coming which will allow us to 
retain the vehicles for nn o.dditional 6 months. 

/ 
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PLATOON OPERAT I ONS 

Plntoons continuf' to oper a.·;:;~ in our area. support roln ' ·:i· ! :~. 'lEl 
also being in general suppoz•t of r.1ajc·l" unitlJ or ::' ::l::\ ~· ~5 :i~• r .. :->.":'. 1.1 

of their respective areas~ Some m'l. j or acc.om:plj.s '\:':.-:-;:': !J. ·:.: ach:~. evad 
b y each plutoon in their CA/A:>.R•s nr-c G.r~ :F'<) l l•.n·;:· :.: 

Tho 1st AA Platoon remains OPCON to the G-~" ;.d rr.a:--:i.ne. .1>-i v j .s i on.:. 
r.r ne t>JL"-l.tOon' s office and billets a.re located nt Q,uC. i'~.rt. Tr i. COin
b nt Ea.~e. The Platoon has 2 officers, 4 enliste d men, and 1 
AJVU interpreterft The platoonf s operational n.ron. remid.ns the 
Sfl~o as the 3d Marine Division's AOR. On 7 Octob0:-· 1CJ68 COL 
Kerrigan replaced LTC 'l1hompson as G-5, 3d Marine !J i v :i. si .on ... 

Tl:.0 l!'.ajor project for the platoon throughout the repm.•t i.ns ·pe.r·· 
iod wa.s tho Dong Ha City Fo~pital. Tho plntocn~ l:il':-.:r·oqrtt varl. .... 
c u;: contractors o.nd unit s-,:,•s support, has tnkon an o}.d french 
i-J •i~l )i t c.l and refur·1.dshed it. Tho buildings ho.ve be on pa.:i.n i::e<l, 
e l e ctricity and running water supplied, and new beds C(:•!!.s·;;·:-uctedc 
'l' ':le hospital will bo ndministered by American doctors n~~ tr..e 
Dong Hn Combnt Base. · 

~:n tho early part of August the platoon assisted tho J.st BDE, 
5 t h HECH DIV in a grave removal project. The brigade wttn 0 S• 
tn ~~lis~.dng a. combat base to the west or Quang Tr:l Coi";')ba. ·; ~ B~rle • 
l· p~voximately 300 graves wore located in this o.ro .'l. Tbe p'J.a .. 
t o o~ pro·.ridcd tochnicnl assistance, ammo boxes n::1d a.n in·>J :':' •·• 
p ra ter for this 4 dny project. 

Duri~.s ).ugu~t the. platoon proposed a major project for Q.t:O.l"lg 
T~i City- the constr~ction of a Children's Clinic adjacent to 
~: ~, ;) r. j ty elementary ~ch.ool ., 11i'le platoon wns as si s to :·~ r-:reatly 
b ~- l1'~T Gre y 1 Engine or Of.L'icer ·')f t he 8th AA plat ovn,., ~;.:-:. ·h ·o:vr-
-~ :.r_: ···p th.::l plans for this prc je~1; ~ Presently thA p~·o ;; e~ t ln 
-~)~ -J.··--6 fo r·wnl'ded to the Province Chief for a.pp"roval 0 

':'1J.e ~lntoon became involved in the Cua Viet (YD336683) school 
p~· · ::: ,l 1.: e t in August. The S-5 of 1st Al'frRACS wanted to b-::,i ld Q. 

~ ~ =~ol in hi3 area.. His biggest problem was his locati on n~ Cuo. 
V·l . t:~ t e rr. o!".ly be reached by boat. The plo.toon served. 5.n a. ·ua. .. 
::. :-: l; r::. ~ C'.?'l oi ~;y. The plnt-,on had blueprints drawn up _~ f' .. t":>:' !:.n;;;)d • 
' :: .to ob·::-; c. in~. ng of supplies through CORDS in Q1.! U.~!. [; Tri Ci t:::·:, ::: 1d 
p !."'c •: ::.. d -~ d tr~nsportntion for the supplies to C~u Viet. 

I ·.1 : ... :.t o 1\ -.:, ,.~:.::. ~t the platoon became involved in ob"'; rt ining 2 r; ·:): .. l·~ 
t -r - ~ ~ ~. ... 1 ~ ~ · a.3;J:~ at both the Dons Ho. Comba t Base · fltJ ;)_ tho Dor-.g : ~ :: ~. 
C l~: "f· n2··o -:: o 'l'ho first involved edible gnr·bnge. A s i te ( ¥;.) 7~.:...:;:'593) 
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was selected off the base inhere all edible garbage generated 
at the base could bo dumpod0 Improvemonts at the site and " 
control of the site is the responsibility of the Vietnamese, 
The second involved trash removal. It is hoped that a con- 
tractor will be allovred to cake all the trash from the base 
and sell lt# In return the contractor will be roaponslble 
for removing all trash in Dong Ha City, This contract is 
still being negotiated, 

1 September 1968 saw the opening of the Don^ Ha Childron's 
Hospital at the Delta Mod facility at Dong Ha Combat Base, 
Tils was a major project of the G~5 section and tho 1st AA 
Platoon assisted by delivering invitations throughovit I Corpt«, 
obtaining laborcrs^ providing transportation for supplies 
and assisting in the dedication ceremony, 

A second scholarship survey w.ia submitted to tho G'-5), 3^ 
Marine Division, on 10 September 1968, The information com- 
piled in this survey was usod 0.3  tho basis for a Division 
Order on the 3d Marine Division Scholarship Fund, 

In late September the platoon undertook a new project, Tho 
podiat.-ic ward of the Quang Tri Provincial Hospital (^333519) 
is in need of repair, A contract is now being negotiated 
to have tho building painted on tho inside and outside and 
have screens put on all tho windows. 

The platoon made two trips to the Cua Vally (YDOBO^ll) on 19 
Soptombor I960 and 3 October 1968, The trips had bwo purposes. 
One was to deliver supplies from the G-5 section to the Brou 
refugees, Tho other was to deliver concrete culvert forms 
to bho BroUp These culvert forms were obtained by the pla- 
toon from the Vietnamese Irrigation Service and vtil provide 
sanitary well casings for the refugees^ 

?TD AA PLATOON 

T1:: 2r.d AA Platoon, 29th Civil Affairs Company continues to 
-rapp-vi't all civic action projects within Quang Nam Frovlcnce 
ro'-ici- tue supervision of the Province Senior Advisor, This 
plvtoon is billeted at the KAGV Compound located in tho city 
of Hoi An0 The platonn at presort has 3 officers and p 
pnlistod men. 

Daring the month of August many self-help projects were com- 
pleted and fifteen new projects were received by this office 
for processing. However, the overall effort in self-help 
pv-o j .•chf ■••.-is hindered due to transportation problems in shipp- 
fvii' available oomwoditios between DaNang warehouses and Pro- 
vince wnrohousoa, 
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On 10 August construction of the School for th3 Blind Project 
began o.nd sinco then hn.s progressed ::Lt a r.;.~dern~a rate. On sev
eral occasions it wn.s noc css .':'..ry t8 s t;op its con.:~ tt•uction duo to 
i ncl ·mont weather or VC/NVA activity. The p~~' o j c c: t is a.bout 75</o 
complete. 

On 22 August, this plnto:m D. '· sis ted in moving 162 prisoners from 
tho Hoi An Detention Fo.cili ty to DaN~g. This transfer fo pri
s c~1 tr s wo.s necossitn.ted to alleviate crowded cor.ditions and to 
minimize the possibility of a. prison broa1c. 

During the month of August twenty-three project ~equcsts were sub
mitted by eight districts. One of the most significant requests 
approved wns tho addition of two classrooms to the Buddhist Day 
School. This was a private school but ho.s since then been incor
porated into the Vietn~ese Scho~l System. Due to the general 
r es entment by Buddhists tow~d the Vietnamese government, this 
i s considered n biB step forward in gaining tho Buddhists support 
fo~ the government. 

D~ring the first two weeks of' August a f'ew self'-help projects 
1.J'c re processed and approved. However, during the last two 
we~ks of' ~ugust a temporary setback w~s suffered due to tho 
NVh Third Of'fensivo and la.ck of' construction mntorinls in the 
Province Warehouse. A 9horta.ge of' ro~ting tim still exists, 
so only those projects which do not requi~e tta are currently 
being processed. 

This platoon with assistance from the CORDS Police Representative, 
hns initiated n Traffic Snf'aty Pl~~ which is still in the planning 
stage. When completed, and it accepted b7 Province, this plan 
will be instrumental in making the public snf'oty~conscious. The 
end result should be f'ower vehicle/pedestrian accidents. 

This p~ntoon has nlso conducted a MEDCAP Surver which is nearing 
completion. The purpose ot this surve7 is to ttnd out wh~re 
nnd when MEDCAP' s are being porf'ortr..ed and b7 whom. Coordina-
tion will thoD be mnde to preclude two or more MEDCAP Tonms from 
going to tho aame plnces while other areas nro not covered. 
Cooperation b7 all concerned hos been hi(~ly·oncournging ru1d should 
r esult in more qualitative MEDCAP activities. 

During the first half of' Septomber there w~s little chnng~ in 
t he civic ncti~n a.ctivitioa still due to the lack of ma.terin~s 
· : t he Province W~rchouse. The VC/NVA 3tt~cka du~!ng the lat
t ur p:1rt ':)f August forced tho trend to turn from ci v:\. c net ion 
pr o jects to tho n.iding or the many retugeos generated with food 
co~ ditics ~d clothing. Emphasis hns been pla.ced in robuild-
5ng the many refugee camps that were destroye.d. · 
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On lij. Soptembcr, this platoon was advised by Province that 
effective 1 Or* 58, all materials issued for civic action pro- 
ject will be credited to a separate CA account. This procedure 
was instituted to distinguish RD from CA projects. 

On 2? September, 0 member of this platoon monitored the har- 
vesting of Than Nong (TN-8) rice in Quo Son District, This pro- 
ject was started on 20 May 68 to imprpve rice variety and grow- 
ing techniques. The goal was to provide enough seed in one sea- 
son to permit farmers to have a TN»»8 production program inde- 
pendent of American supervision, A total of 619 kg of TN-8 seed 
was produced or 5.9 metric tons per hectare as compared to 2,0 - 
2,5 metric tons of local rice. 

The last significant event was the discovery of a VC assassination 
plot on the members of this platoon working on the School for 
the Blind Project, Though not considered to have b^cn a military 
victory for the VC, it would have had a considerable psycholo- 
gical impact on the local population, 

3RD AA PLATOON 

The 3rd AA Platoon continues to be located at the 1st Marine 
Division in support of G-5 in the Division AOR,, The platoon 
strength at this date is 2 officers and Ij. enlisted and one 
Marine Lt, is attached to the platoon. 

Our Public Safety program for the past quarter was devoted to 
developing a fire prevention program. With 55 gallon barrels 
obtained from Camp Monahand, 7th Separate Bulk Fuel, we start- 
ed the program in TUY LOAN (AT9^669o) and AN TAN (AT917703) by 
distributing tho barrels throughout the areas and ho.vlng the 
people fill them with water to be used in caser of fire. 

In the category of Public Health we have been supporting the con- 
straction of two dispensarioe at Hoa Loc (AT906765) and Hoa Ninh 
(AT899772).  The former is nearing completion with only trie con- 
struction of a few doors and painting of the structure remaining. 
The latter is progressing very ropidly with all walls now completed, 

Tho platoon has supported four areas in tho field of Public Welfare. 
We delivered 35 bags of oornmoal and 10 cans of salad oil to tho 
hamlet members of An Tan (AT917703) after a fire destroyed 20 homos. 
In adiition wo provided welfare support to the Church of Ghrist 
Orphanage (AT9i|.5633) and St. Joseph's (AT90675^) by delivering 
materials for a walkway between tho church and orphanage and a 
cattle pen respectively. One special welfare asaistant project in 
which this platoon was involved was providing medical aid, iood 
and clothing to the displaced people generated from Cam Lo 
fT3T017722) on 25 August. We coordinitod with lot Marine Air Wing, 
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lst MP Battalion, and )66th Tactical Fighter Squadron in providing 
C'lqA1 At.Ant\A . . 

Out Public Education Program has consisted of supporting con
struction of two schools - An TaD (AT917703) and Truong An 
( 869574). Both schools are presently about 75\ completed; 
During this quarter we delivered 2000 bricks, 30 pieces of rebar 
and 20 baas of cement to An Tan and 1200 bricks, 130 pieces of 
rebar and 100 bags of cement to TruOftl An. In addition we have 
de l ivered 1800 school kits and 27 blackboards to Dai Loc District 
Headquarters and 400 school kits to Hiev'Duc District Headquarters. 

We hd•re suJ,.>po!"tcd the eenstruction or ono r;lark~ t pln\,;e at Tam Hoa 
( r,.r;' ·J6 3574) during thi~• quax-tor. Since no tin was a ·tailablc in 
C,>..1.:1~g H!llll Province the v~llagera arc planning to complete the roof 
··. i J.;h tile. 

S ) :?; n5 ·n .cant r;ai.ns hat•e bo~n mo.c!n in the f·,~od and Agr.i.culture Pro
lf:'c3Jn s 5. ~\C O 1 Al".!?,;~St. W& hove 1nl t.ia.tod a ~!ege.tai: J.o prodiJ.C tion 
program onci preaently hnvo !!.'fli, 11lots of .:ta.::.H)l"t .Y:\ v-cg.ata ~ l ..~ s in Da 
:) ct~ (A'r 964764) 1 Khanh SoD (AT 958764), Phuoc Ly (AT 978759), 
a nd I.o Gi .-~ng (BT 029715). Three ot the projocta have American bred 
sows placed in tho villngo while two - D~ Son nnd Lo Giang have 
A·,.o:~ 1. i~ ::m b of\rs to crcssbrcod with the Vietnamoso sows. He' vo :1lso 
c , ':lSt !"u.ctcd a tt-ro pell model pig hou.ao at D<1 Son; The stP•.lcturc 
.:an::L3ts of :.. concreto 1•1oor ilitb b::-ick walls ::~r.~··.~ u l::!lo.5.n link 
:l' ence e:ncloslng tho p8l"l. · ·nw-,ing this qua~·ter t cJ.i fJ platoon helpe;d 
t he Fvod and Agriculturo ToNM, 29tb Civil Affairs Campnny, 
v!!c c:i.Ylo.tc the c .-1ttlo ot Phuoc L7 (AT 978759) tor two dise.1seo common 
to Vle tnam. · 

I n the field of Public Works, we have dr.wn up plans 
and submitted a request to construct a bridae at Phu 
Thong Xa (AT 912758). · This hamlet is isolated from the major 
roads by a stream which becoaes nearly t.passable durin& the mon
soon. 

As a special function this platoon has contributed to the tactical 
plans for rice denial operations in the 1st Marine Division AOR 
by surveying the rice producina areas for maturity of the arain, 
es timating time of harvest and hence rec~ndina when operations 
might begin. Second, we have been enaqed in procurement of 
rice baas to support the various units in their confiscation of 
r i ce caches. We have coordinated with the lst Marine Division 

-5 , 1 Corps, and 1st Area Loaistical C~nd to secure the rice 
bags. 
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tTH PLATOON 

The I+th AA Platoon continues to opcrnto in the Puc Pho District 
in clnsc coordination with the S-$, 11th Light Infantry Brigade, 
and in Sa Huynh, where LT WHTTEHEAD and SPlj. AMOS are monitoring 
several Civic Action projects; notably construction of furniture 
for Sa Huynh Dispensary and the primary school. 

The present strength of this platoon Is two officers and  six 
enlisted men. The month of August saw a decrease in emphasis on 
school facilities, in that shortages of school teachers negates 
the building of now schools. 

Inasmuch as civil affairs success must encompass total participation 
of the Vietnamese populace, this end Is bolng achieved within this 
AC, specifically In Sa Huynh, whore an RDC Team has gone in and 
begun helping the local village do more for themselves. 

On 20 August the Sa Huynh Primary School was opened, and now the 
locnl villagers are constructing desks and benches from dunnago 
lumber from military units stationed In that area. 

The VC agresslon continues, as on 23 August the VC attacked An 
Thuong New Life Hamlet (Just south of Due Pho at BS 809372), 
resulting in 7 villagers killed, several PP's wounded, 13 homes 
destroyed and 10 pigs killed. 

During the month of September incroased ewphasis was given to 
Vietnamese agriculture and medical assistance provided through 
this platoon's MEDCAP program. The refugee camps were main areas 
of concern. 

On 3 October LT C0VINGT0N visited the platoon's section in Sa 
Huynh and inspected the dispensary, the primary school and other 
CA projects, all of which are prorrresslng well. The village 
chief escorted LT C0VINGT0N and LT WHITEHEAD on the inspection 
tour of the village market place and later discussed the dispensary 
which will be staffed with one nuraa and a midwife from Quang Ngai, 

During the last month of the quarter results of the previously 
initiated. Intensified MEDCAP activities showed significant signs 
of success, as many of the patients conditions Improved .«onsiderably. 

Traditionally tho Americans have not participated directly in the 
Vietnamese lüd-Auturnn Children's Festival, which they celebrated 
this year on the 6-7 October,'. However, this platoon worked 
with S-5>, 11th Li^ht Infantry Brigade In distributing candy and 
toys prior to the two-day celebration. 
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The latter pirt of this quarter saw an Incre 
projects iaitiatcd in Tue 
request for the c ^nstirnct 

•ho District.    On 
jf a twn-rsüm c" 

latrino  and a well  (Pho Kicp-BS  0633114-)  was 
through the District  level.     Other requests 
stage  include:    one well  and  one existing we 
Thach Refugee  Cnmn   (B3 869316);   a police  ehe 
(PS 807377);  and ono well and two latrines  i 
Camp   (BS  802395). 

^TH PLATOON 

ase In the number of 
11 October a project 
ispensary with a 
initiated and approved 
now in the proconsing 
11 repaired at Thuy 
ckpoint in Due Pho 
n Lo Van Duyet Refugee 

The 29th-5AA Platoon continues its assigned duty as Area Coordinatt 
for civic action in the Thua Thien Province under the direction 
end supervision of the PSA, The platoon is billeted at the 
Compound located in Hue, 

MACV 

The platoon at present has three officers and l\.  enlisted men with 
1 AIsVN Interpreter. 

Thn main obstacle in civic ation is the lack of Qdöquate building 
materials, notably lumber and roofing materials. On many occasions 
a project is delayed or postponed due to the Vietnamese government 
agencies moving at a n^.nwor than desirable rate due to their 
becoming bogged down with paper work. 

Coordination is still the key role of the 5th A'v Platoon, The role 
of the platoon is one of ad.vi?or rather than doer.  A close working 
atmosphere exists with the 0-5's, 3-5's and other civic action 
teams of military units within the province. Also, the subsector 
advisors are consulted in every case of civic action within their 
district. 

During the month of August the 5th AA Platoon coordinated the 
requisitions of two suction machines and two chest suction 
machines for the Hue Hospital.  Coordination was also continued 
in the building of the Xuan Loc School (YD 714-1232); the rebuilding 
of the Quoc Hoc High School Library by the 101st ACD; the re- 
building of the military school of the Vietnamese 111th Transpor- 
tation Co., by the lOlst ACD; and the construction of playground 
eqaipnont by the 326 Engineer Bn and jOist ACD for the Ihu Minh 
Sehool in Hue; the shipment of six wel'J. casements and 7500 lbs 
ox   r'.oe to the Tan Dien Refugee Camo {ID  73237k) i   the shipment of 
[;. well casings to Phu Thu (YD 896187) and 5,1-1-75 lbs of rice; 
•'? well casings to Phuong Dien; (YD ei4.P3.i3) Hoa Di.ian Village 
rooolvod 3 well casings; and 12 well casings were sent to Quang 
ricn. 
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During the month if September, the typhoon hindered all operations. 
Coordination was centered around numerous MEDCAPS; 19 well casings 
to Phu Thu District (096107); (^D 67^336) Quang Dien District 
received 10 well casings; 6 well casings to Vinh Loc District 
(YD 0l|.0123); 10 well casings to the Tan Dien Eofugee Camp 
(ID 73Z37k)  in the Huong Dien District. All the well casement 
sMpments involved further coordination with the 101st AB to lift 
them out by helicopter, MAJ Thleu, who is the service chief of the 
Ministry of Social Welfare and Refugees has been aiding in the 
transportation of the well casings to' the helicopters. 

During the present month of October, coordination continues in the 
sbxpir.ont of well casements to all areas of Thun Thion, Also, 
cooi.vi I nation with the government officials and having the civilians 
ccorduiate with their own government is being emphasized to a 
gvoaver degree. 

During the entire period the greatest single team effort was seen 
completed. This was the dam project at Thuy Phu (^D 917127), 
Continuous coordination between the 7th and 5th Platoon existed 
daring this project. This probably is the best singlu project 
in our area in which the civilians have worked on their own and 
with great pride to complete a dam which is so necessary for their 
needs, 

IT ILLEMBEPOER and LT HUTCHISON are both teaching English classes 
in the Hue school system. 

The Public Safety NGO, SGT Stevens, has been working closely with 
the Province Police Official.'!, A rehabilitation program 13 une'er 
way and MEDCAPS wore coordinated with doctors at Thua Thien 
Province Hospital for the prison. Also, the prison has been sprayed 
with inöcctlclde under the NCO's direction. The pistol range is 
still in the construction phase which is being built for the 
Nrtinnul Police and the NP Field Force, 

Survey of the local commodity prices have been conducted by the 
platoon on a regular basis, 

distribution of items of need in our area have been at a mlnimura 
except for the well casings already noi.i--ionod. The liniibod 
distribution consisted of 30 PT Kits; in clothing kitaj 3 bales 
of clothes; 12 boxes of soap; 3 sewing machines; 37 sowing kits; 
8 PD kits; 13 cases of blaokeye peas; ll|.-3 ring blndora with 
cvrayomij 1 case of margarine; and 1 case of dehydrated nilk. 

CORDS. 

13 
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It was pointed out by COL Bowen that all civil affiirs projects 
within Thun Thion Province will bo olcnrcd through the 5th AA 
Plnto-tn at CORDS, C?T Lynch laid down the goncal guidlinos 
for Civil Affairs, emphasing that tho program is to brinrr G'-^vT 
presence back to the people and not Aruorican presence , Joolrly 
reports are to be submitted to the 5th Platoon on S^t^-rd'vj  of 
each week. Monthly meetings of all 0-3*3  and G-5'3 will bo hold 
at COKDS in Hue, Through these meetings and rCDorts, it is hoped 
that tho Province advisory Staff will be able to control and 
direct all of tho civil affairs and civic action efforts in tho 
province, 

67H ^LATOON 

Tho 6th 1A Plato--n continues to operate from the Chu L^i Combat 
?'xze  in supoort of the Americal Division Headquarters area, under 
tho operational control of the Americal G-5, 

Tl'o beginning days of July saw a chango in personnel in both 
vö? (M.h platoon and the \merical Division G-5. LTO McCarthy to-k 
over the 0-5 section from LTC Anistraask.l and LT Ostonso assumed 
«.•.. !",»nancl of the platoon from CPT Murray, who became Quang Tin 
ri evince \roa Coordinator for the 29th CA Co, The operations of 
tV.o platoon continued to run smoothly during this changeover. 

:ihw 6th Plato-n turned over the reconstruction of the Son Tra 
Kcfugoo Hamlet to CPT Campbell, l^lst - 5VA Team, from Quang Ngai, 
Tho resources and assistance of the 6th platoon was offered to 
aid CPT Campbell, At thir* time the platoon was also engaged in 
two fairly large projects, one being, a market place v.{;  Kouong 
Hcip and the other, a hamlet headquarters/dispensary at An Tay(2) , 

The month of July saw tho first part of a livestock improvement 
prcpram completed with the birth OA' a litter (10) of pigs at the 
"Ahnoüg TTy pig project. Pood for this project is being sunplicd 
by ni'iitary units located in the area. The platoon also received 
on- American boar from the 2nd LAAM Bn (USMC) which was placed 
r 4■ tho (Jhu Lai New Life pig farm for temporary care, 

A mernbor of the platoon was sent to Quang ITgai to attend a throe 
day )|-T mooting. Our att-nuance wm i —juoctcc'' bv the Quang Tir. 
/IreA '-o^rdinator. Tho plato-.n then conducted a survo;/ bo determine 
in what, area of I4.-T we could best offer assis hance0  BsoAnce of 

■the availability of American broor'. hogs in our area, plans were 
tnMe fox1 a i^-T pig project in My Yen Unmlet, Bin'.'. 3on District, 
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The month nf August found tho 6th Platmn continuing to monitor 
projects at Khuong Hicp and An Tny (2), also, project request 
forms were completed an-i anprovod for a two roota school at An 
Chau refugee haralet, 

LT Ostonso made several visits to the Phuoc Thion refugee bnnlot 
located 15 Km's south of Chu Lai on the const, L^1 Oijtouao made 
a survey to determine the needs of the hamlet and a course of 
action was presented to the let Combined Action Group comnending 
officer. Those recommendations Included obtaining land adjacent 
to the refugee camp to begin garden projects, a Increase of three 
now wells in the hamlet and a means of employment for the people. 

The platoon hold MEDCAPS at An Chau refugee hamlet, My Yen refugee 
hamlet, Khuong My and Khuong Nhon on a regular schedule. As part 
of our medical program," the platoon has boon talcing Vietnamese 
children, having serious medical problems,  to the military modical 
.facilities in Chu Lai, Under this program a five year old 
Vetnamcse girl from Khuong My was admitted to 2nd Surgical 
{capital for skin graft operations to hor left arm, 

/.i gust also knew another change in personnel In the 6th platoon, 
LT Bumette was transferred to company headquarters, as motor 
efficor, and LT Riley moved from the 5th platoon. Hue, to Chu Lai, 

In tho first part of September the platoon coordinated the ship- 
ment of thirty tons of cornmeal to the Phuoc Thlcn refugee hamlet. 
Continued visits with the Blnh Son District Chief imprepacd him 
with the Idea of obtaining land for gardens for this hamlet and 
he has promised to look into ways of obtaining It, 

Work continued on platoon projects in An Tay (2) and An Chau, The 
market place was dedicated at Khuong Help with the Ly Tin District 
Chief, MACV Sub-Sector Advisor, a representative from the Amorical 
O-l? section and platoon members present. Gifts of appreciation 
wore received by several members of the platoon. 

Several visits were made to My Yen Hamlet, Blnh Son District to* 
coordinate with the l|.-T Club, Its members and Province l^-T Advisors, 
Si-mll amounts of cement, lumber and garden seeds were given tho 
club to begin a hog project. An American sow and boar will be 
en "on to the Hy Yen club to initiate a Improved livestock program 
there, 

T'ho platoon coordinated the efforts of MCB-71, 26th Eng Bn, and the 
39th Eng Bn in repairing the An Tan - Sam Hal road. The majority 
of work was on a causeway located between Long Blnh and An Tay (2), 
where a now latcrlte base was laid and graded. During this timo 
one bridge located on tho road was also repaired. 
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VC/NVA activity within the Chu Lai area did not seriously effect 
the civic action program of the platoon. The platoon could DQO 
favorable results from its, Civic Action, work in T'huong Hieo, 
Phuoc Thien and An Chau hamlets. The platoon, therefore, hf.s 
initiated programs which will improve livestock, agriculture, 
health and education in conjunction with GVM efforts in areas and 
hamlets of contested control, 

7TH PLATOOII 

The 7th \A Platoon/29th Civil Affairs Company continues to support 
activities in the Thua Thien Province area under the 0?CON of the 
101st Airborne Division G-5>. At present, the platoon is billstocl 
at Phu Bai and is up to full strength, three officers and four 
enlisted personnel. 

The month of July saw 
refugee move from Cam 
Project was initiated 
bo gin. In the middle 

our platoon lend supoort in controlling tho 
Lo to the Cua Valley, The Thuy Phu Dam 
this month and so.w actual construction 
of the month, two hundred meters of gravel. 

one hundred fifty bags of cement and fifty bridge timbers were 
delivered to the site. By the end of the month of July, the 
.substructure of the dam was complete, 

August saw the platoons efforts mainly directed at keeping the dam 
-'1 pplied with the necessary construction materials. Forty-eight 
luads of gravel were hauled from Cau Hai and Camp DeShirloy 
(riCB-71), and nineteen hundred bags of cement were supplied through 
CORDS in Hue, This brought propross on the dam to a comolete 
apron and foundation, along with completion of four of tho eleven 
pilons. Then with the typhoon destroying both cofferdams, much 
coordination was involved in getting the people to return to work 
since their concern lay in the flooded rice crop. After much 
discussion this was accomplished and the decision to finish tho 
dam this year was made, August also saw completion of the dis- 
pensary at Thuy Phu, Finishing work on the inside was also 
etarted and completed during the month and the dispensary is now 
operational, A four room school at Diem Tu Refugee Hamlet was 
"c cpleted, opened and supplied with school kits by the platoon. 

11 

?toraber found the pig projects based at Loc Bon and Huong Thuy 
"a^es cowe to fruition. This resulted in nine piglets being 

Icn with more due in October, Peed and care for these pics 
pi ^ou a large part in their healthy, sucessful results, 

A dispensary was built and completed at Alpha I in Thuy Tan Villogc 
and at Alpha II in Luong Van, 

TMs month also saw our control shifted to the 101st Airborne 
Division G-5, LTC Moscovic, where our platoon became heavily 
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Imrolvoö in procuring supplies and monitoring the progress of 
eifjht big projected school and orphantino projects in Hue City, 

Tho dam at Thuy Phu progroased rapidly during September.    The 
platoon purchased and delivered 70 motors of gravel with firnds 
coming from the 26th Marines 0-5 and PSA,  COL Bowen.    The 
reconstruction of the coffordams was accotnplished and work pro- 
ceeded rapidly.    Seven hundred fifty additional bags of cement 
were delivered this month and the remaining eleven pilons tfore 
completed as were the side embanVcmenta,    Finishing touches, 
floodgates and dedication are scheduled as of this writing,, 

6TH PLATOON 

Tho 29th CA - 8AA Platoon is located in Quang Tri Province in 
supnort of the PSA, This platoon is billeted at the MACV Kilroy 
Compound locnted in Quang Tri City, Tho 8AA Platoon commandos, 
CPT Fdmundson, is tho Area Coordinator for Quang Tri Province„ 
There arc three platoons located in Quang Tri; the 1AA Platoon, 
tho 3AA Platoon and tho i;lst CA - 3AA Platoon, 

Tho 8AA Platoon strength is two officers, four enlisted men and 
ono ARVN Interpreter, 

During tho last period and the earlier part of this period this 
platoon encountered logistics problems. Duo to a Vietnamese 
supoly regulation concerning MORD supplies, this platoon was cut- 
off from roqulsitioning and receiving civic action supplies from 
the CORD'S RD Warehouse, This caused a halt to many pro Joe cr. 
in progress. All laborers employed by this platoon on fooö for 
work projects went without pay for more than six weeks, 

A mooting was held between the Province Chief, the PSA, tho 
Logistics Advisor, the RD Advisor and CPT Edraundaon to remedy the 
situation, CPT Edmundson and the Logistics Advisor went to Saigon 
and obtained a partial release of RD supplies for Civic Action 
projects. 

During this period emphasis was placed on the repair and recon- 
ntruction of (3i+) schools destroyed or damaged during military 
operations in the province. This platoon,^unc^er CPT Edmundson»s 
direction while coordinating with appropriate CORD'S and GVN 
officials delivered tho following supplies: 

50,000 ea Bricks 
2,000 ea Shoots of Tin 
1,009 ea Bags of Cement 

Ö00 ea Pieces of Rebar 
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An additional 328,000.00$VN worth of commodities were delivered 
to pay for labor on thcuo sch;nl3. 

The schonl under construction at Quang Tri Education Plaza (335525) 
is now 7$%  complete. The new Dion Sanh Public High School ().i.lL^78) 
locrvted in Hai Lang District is now 75^ complete. This platoon 
supplies more than 12,000 bricks, 200 bags of cement and 80 pieces 
of rebar for its construction. The Quang Tri Girls School (336525) 
and a Buddhist olementry school were supplied 12,000 and 7,000 
bricks respectively. Cement and rebar were delivered also, 

SGT Withrow coordinated with the Military Police, the Public 
Safety Advisor and the Department of Public Works and has almost 
completed the construction of II4. traffic signs for Quang Tri City, 

The provincial hospital was partially repaired during this period. 
Those repairs consisted of: 

1, Rescrooning windows and doors, 
2, Relocating a pig pen from the hospital kitchen, 
3, Installing a pump system in one ward, 

SV/k Barnett coordinated and supervised this work throughout this 
period, 

LT Grey completed drawing plans for a child care clinic to be 
built by the 3rd MAR DIV in Quang Tri City and a library to be 
located in the Education Plaza, 

A sanitation system was constructed at the Tri Buu Orphanage, 
The system includes a septic tank, drain field, latrine facilities, 
bathing facilities and laundry tubs. 

Funds were made available to the platoon from the 3rd MAR DIV 
Imprest Fund to purchase tin from Vietnamese merchants to complete 
school projects. This was accomplished by coordinating with the 
Ist AA Platoon attached to the 0-5, 3rd MAR DIV, 

Miscellaneous medical supplies were issued to the 3rd platoon, 
Li-lst Ct>  for distribution in addition to l5»000 lbs of rice captured 
by the 1st Airmobile Division located at Camp Eagle, 

SP/I4. Massarelli initiated classes to educate employees at the 
Provincial hospital on the proper utilization of an incinerator 
there and on appropriate methods of waste disposal. 
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9TH PLATOON 

The 9th AA Platoon continues tj support all civic action projects 
in Quang Tin Province under the supervision of tho PSA.    This 
platoon is billeted at tho MACV Compound located at Tarn Xy, 

The platoon at present has 2 officers  and 1^. enlisted men. 

During the past reporting period,  the 'platoon has been improvinc 
i!-3 working relations with CORDS and also the military units  in 
the  area.    Special emphasis has been placed on communications 
so tho entire pacification effort will work smoothly and there 
will not be any duplication of effort. 

During the month of August the majority of our efforts were 
dir-octed at improving tho sanitation conditions  in the Tarn Ky 
a:i"3a,    Tho pl.iton experienced difficulty on some of those projects 
dvo to the lack of knowledge by the Vietnamese people.    To correct 
the  situation wo initiated an education program in the schools and 
also handed out literature to each hamlet.    However,   the majority 
of tho sanitation projects were successful and have been accepted by 
the  people, 

Turing the month of September all civic action was at a standstill, 
So;?)0 difficulity arose as  to what projects could bo issued RD 
roterials.    The situation hfts  almost corrected itself, but there 
scill remains some  questions as to what projects are  to bo issued 
RD materials.    It is hoped that e clarification will be sent from 
tho Ministry of Revolutionary Development, 

Despite the lack of transportation support during September our 
platoon was able to distribute a considerable amount of materials 
and commodities  to the outlying areas of Quang Tin Province,    In 
some  cases it was  the first time that any civic action had been 
accomplished.    Areas of special interest were Hau Due, Tien Phuoc 
cmd Ky Tra,    Examples of materials moved  is  as follows:    2000 school 
kits,  21 farming kits,  10 bales of balnlcets,  1$ boxes of soap, 
6 r,E, kits, 6 midwife kits and 12 carpenters kits. 

During tho month of October our efforts were  switched to the Refugee 
Reception Center,    This platoon has  assisted in medical aid an'1  in 
constructing a temporary dispensary to provide better working 
coi.ditions, 

5'1ST  CA PLATOON 

The |plst Civil Affuirs remained in an area support role of the 196th 
Infantry Bde throughout the reporting period.    The platoon is 
located with tho Brigade Headquarters on LZ Baldy (BT 132l|.53), 
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The platoon has two officers, 6 onlistod men, anc1 an ARVN 
Interpreter present for duty as of this reportlnf; date, A change 
of commanders took placo on 6 August; LT Edward W, Walters was 
replaced by Michael E. Gagel, LT Norton Joined the platoon as the 
Administrative Officer on 11 September, Three enjistod men  have 
departed and have beon replaced during thiq period. For the first 
time, the platoon has a medical specaiist attached for duty. The 
platoon marked its first year outside CONUS on 2 October. 

The nig project, initiated in March 1968, is now at the brooding 
stage. The boar matured in September, the sows are now maturing. 
Also in the agriculture field, the IR-8 rice planted in May was 
harvested on 30 September, The yield of 819 kilos was an average 
of 5850 kilos per hectare, a good yield for IR-8 rice in this area. 
Flans have been made to expand this prorram to 25 additional farmcrc. 
by converting the yield to soud rice for the winter growing season, 

A two room school started in the previous 
completed at Huong Xuan (BT 136^5c), 

reporting period has been 
„ ., . . Two, 3 room schools, one at 

Thang Binh (BT löiJW) and one at Xuan Lu Hamlet (BT iZlk-W  are 
approximately 90^ completed and will be in use in early November 
1968. 

The dispensary project for Phu Huong Village (ET 11^56) initiated 
on 15 July 68 has yet to bo approved by Quang Nam Province 
authoritlos; as is true for all self-help projects submitted after 
taut dato. Construction for the dispensary at Gang Tny Hamlet 
(BT 014.33^6) near Quo Son District Headquarters is now 80^ completed 

Other projects initiated in this period and not yet approved at 
Quang Nam Province include two showers submitted 1. August 1968; . 
a hhroo room school for Phu Trang Hamlet (BT 115lj.96); An'Admin-* ' 
i'strativo Headquarters .for the Son Phu-ChlQf, to be built in Phu 
Huong (BT 34514-56); and a hamlet elementary school for Huong Hoa 
I rn t 13614.57). The latter three projects were submitted in late 
mruat 1968, 

A National Police Station was rebuilt in Phu Huong Village (BT 
1.1|J4J.5,6) through the 196th Infantry PMO with the support of this 
platoon; it was complotcd on 15 August, It has improved the 
police surveillance of Highway 1 in this vicinity. The addition 
of two NPPP (National Police Field Force) squads in late Aupust 
bar; improved the local security com-itions. The NPPP's live on 
LZ  3aldy and conduct detailed search missions in connection with 
l-'6th Infantry sweep operations. The platoon's Public Safety 
}rC0  has become involved in assisting the PMO to control their 
operations in the 196th Infantry AO, 
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The platoon assistod in rebuilding Huong Hoa Hanlet (BT i36I|.57) 
which was 75$  destroyed by a VC attack on 3 Soptumber. Clothing 
and food for a five day racovory period wore alao distributed. 

During the first two wo^ks of Scptonbor three wells were corrnlotod in 
the platoon's AO, A raovo of th^ rofugoo laundries operat.'.nr outside 
LZ 3aldy was afföctod on 15 September, The move of the laundricü 
allowed tho refugees to continue a major source of revenue; whilo 
the 196th Infantry improved their control of the vehicular traffic through the gate. 

Between 25 September and 5 October, the platoon assisted the 196th 
Infantry S-5 in establishing a refugee staging area at Nui Loo Son 
(BT 0.20270). Refugees will gather here until transportation can 
be arranged to the Quang Tin reception center in Tam Ky. 

Support was givun to the 196th Infantry rice denial operation whic.i 
began on 20 September and continaod through the end of this ro-aorbing 
period. 8000 rice bags wore issirsd to hold capturud rice. Tne 
platoon is now storing approximitely 10000 lbs of rice for the 
196th Infantry contingency piano. 

A project request was received and studied in latter September 
to repair the village buildings in Phu Thanh (BT 103509;.  The 
repairs include repairing and upgrading the market place, repairing 
the roof and windows of the administrative center, repairing the roof 
and furniture of a five room school and repairing a roof on  the 
village chief's office. To date, 600 roofing tile wore delivered 
on 15 October for the village office. 

During October, the platoon coordinated the move of 60 tono of rice 
(polished) purchased by a committee at Quo Son District Headqur.rtorr, 
The rice was movod from Phu Huong Village (BT ]43ij.56) to Quo Son 
(BT Clj.33l;6), The rice was purchased to feed refugees at that 
location. 

On 10 October, a survey was begun to determine the feasability of 
additional latrinos in Phu Huong Village. Village officials were 
tilrcn to Tam Ky to look at tho models there. It has boon agreed 
that personal family r^spobsibility for n  latrino will get much 
more results than public latrinos. The,  village eliiof is in the 
process of selecting 10 families for an exporimontal program. 

f;;hc platoon dist.-ibatod or utilized tho following CA commodities on 
p'-ojocts: 695 bags cement, 2 hind water pumps, 12Ö pes of 2" lumber, 
77 pes of 1+" lumber, 97 pes of 1" lumber, 10 shoots of plywood, 
"^5 ammunition boxes, 2500 lbs of rico, 1310 school kits, 9 black- 
boards, 5 garden kits, 9 recreation kits, Ik  sheets of tin, 1050 bars 
of Toap, k  resettlement kits, 8000 rico bags, 675 lbs of clothing, 
"000 lbs excess Army rations, 96 refugeoa blankets, 50 seta VN 
.'u.1 books and 32 ft of stool culvert. 
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Tho platoon is functioning in co. rdin-itlon with tho Quang Nam and 
Quang Tin Civic Action Province Cauriinntora.    V/ockly trips nrn 
itj-ido  to Hoi An (Quang Nam)  to  ittund nootings held by btic 2r'j AA 
Platoon at that location; 

lj.l~3.U PLATOON 

Tho ü.l~3AA Platoon continues to 3upp 't, tho rcfugeoa of Quang Tri 
Prevj.nno under the supervision of t'  now PSA, LTC Mooney. Tho 
platoon is billeted at tho MOV Compound located in Quang Tri City. 

Tho platoon at present has two officers and two enlisted men. 

AugUftt 1 through 15 saw the platoon engaged in the transporlaiion 
of cor.'-mvditios to the refugees  throughout the province.    Tho mca^ 
significant  of theso deliveries was made on 34 August.    With 
assistance from CORDS,   tho platoon delivered 10,00 lbs of •/■iioat 
and "0,000 lbs of cornmoal to the Bru refugees.    These coRnoclioios 
were  Jistributed on the 15th by President Thiou in a formal 
oeror.or.y hold at Cua Valley.    That good-will gesture was followed 
by £0 additional truckloada of commodities delivered to tho Bru, 

Tho last reporting period in August f 'Und tho platoon all but 
grounded because of a lack of transportation,     LT Burrill spent 
th.-.-'oc  days  in Cua Valley with John Swanson,  CORDS Agriculture 
Advisor, napping and planning now land areas.     This preparation 
was for an anticipated refugee raove in November.    Most of the 
platoon's efforts during this period wore directed at refugee caiips 
noar Quang Tri City.    Two wells  and a drainage  system were dug 
at 3a Biou Refugee Village which is located ifcimodiatcly adjacent 
to tho city.   (YD 3^5537) 

On August 2ki  the Ministry of Social V/elfare and Refu^' cs.  Dr. Y, 
toured tho province refugee camps.    He visited camps  and village 
a it es in Dong Ha, Cam Lo and Cua Valley. 

LT Birrill and SP5 Johnson spent the first weak of September in 
riüo. Valley helping with tho construction of the  dispensary in the 
Bru Village. 

Typhoon Bess hampered proposed projects and literally brought refugee 
aff lira  to a halt.    Quang Tri City was flooded in Typhoon Bess's 
a^-.-vrv.^h.     Roads and bridges wore destroyed and hundreds of people 
- c.'o driven from their homos. 

The last reporting period in September found tho platoon engaged in 
s massive salvage operation.    In Typhoon Bess's  afturmath all tho 
local warehouses were flooded with from two to six feet of water. 
The pZatoon was given tho Job of distributing thousands of pieces 
of clothing and other water soaked materials  to the various districts 
throughout the province. 
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On 16 Soptomber, LT Burrlll went to Cua Valley and assifltod in the 
construction of two wells nnJ a culvort.  On 23 Soptembor LT Boelor, 
Ap;riculturo Advisor, 29tli Civil Affairs Carnpany mot with LT Lowe 
to  discuss Implomontation of nov; and improved fishing tochnlquos 
for the people of Gia Dang {ID l|i)35)91). This project in to coincide 
with a proposed refugee move in the samo aroa. 

The October reporting period brought a aajor chinpo to the 
ndviscry effort in Quang Tri Province. Mr. DicK Cuinminüf CORD? 
Rcfufjoo Advisor, was moved into the Job of advising the RD (Jonncil, 
a nlot loft vacant by the MEDEVAC of Mr. Hal Cottrell. LT Lcvro 
onaumed the duties of refugee advisor. Mr. Lloyd George, COnlTS 
A^aistant Refugee Advisor, was transferod from Quang Tri City   '.;o 
Gio Linh Sub-Sector where he is assigned as the assistant to ehe 
District Senior Advisor, 

LT Darrill and SP5 Batson spent the bettor part of this report:-.^t 
period in Cua Valloy, filling in for Mr. Bob Handy, Ethnic Milne.*;/1::; 
Advisor and SPC Perry, IIACV modio, assicnod with the Bra. LT Lo'.-o 
nna SFl|. Johnson supcrviaed the distribution of refugee comito-ii. i-.ios 
throughout tho province. Their efforts wore largely directed at 
llrx  Thanh Refugee Camp (YD 2268) in support of tho pending agri- 
cultural program there. 

During the last two weeks of October our efforts were once a^ain 
Urected to commodity distribution. A largo share of our efforts 
wore spent in planning tho role we will play in tho winter countor- 
offensive. 

LT Lowe continued research on improvement fishing and marketing tech- 
niques for tho people of Gia Dang.  Coordination was again made 
with LT Beoler in Da Nang on this subject, 

I1.1-5AA PLATOON 

The platoon headquarters has been located at the Province Capital 
c.;: Quang Ngai City since our return from Son Tra on 22 August 1958. 
Tho platoon commander has been designated as Province Coordinator. 

Because of priorities set by CORDS/ÜLD, such activities as '-Project 
::c-:>vcry" have limited the platoon in it's CA activities in Quang 
^lv^'::l Province. Loss of porsonnol and equipment through tho 
r mrtcr has also added to the hindcranco of tho platoon's effoct» 
• ,  ■ .", ..• .-,■. 

.'. * ' A«•.'».'i-t ■ 

during this quarter, 1}.1-5AA activities were primarily directed :.n 
Son Tra Refugoo Camp, Mo Due District and Minh Long District. 
Cuhor isolated activities were  directed in Son Tlnh an/l Nghia Hanh 
.Districts,    Somo of the principal activities of tho platoon has been 
o/igagod in are    as follows: / 
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iclpating agoncioo engaged in the reconstruction effort. 

b. Market Place,  Mo Due District - The platoon,  after having 
been asked by the people of Dong Cat and Mo Due,   to assist then in 
the construction of a norkot place,     has   porfomed as a    controller 
cnt.* ^wnusitionor of materials.    The team has attempted to itiGuro 
a i'roo flow of construction materials and has offered advice. 
I'owavor,.  because of higher priorities set by Province,  the oorictruo" 
i;. or, o.:'  the market place has taken a lot longer than expectod,> 

c. Candy Drives,  Mo Due - This quarter had many school festivals. 
Tc honor the school children,  the plotoon has assisted the Vietnamese 
5 O col personnel in securing candy for the children.    Approximately 
Zy^OQ school children were provided for in this endeavor. 

41->AA Platoon has placed a groat emphasis  on it's vehicle and 
personnel equipment maintenance.    Much time and effort has been 
spent and has resulted in a 100$ increase in the condition of 
equipment and vehicles• 

j.;.-10AA PUT00N 

During this reporting period,   the lj.l-10AA Platoon continued it's 
support of the refugees  and villagers of the Hau Due and Tien T:v.:.oz 
Liabricts in Quang Tin Province. 

VM.th the aquisition of another officer,  the platoon strength presently 
a'cands at two    (2)  officers and one  (1)  enlisted man, 

Tho platoon is currently billeted at'   the MAT Team I-a Compound,  in 
Tiou  Phuoc   District.   Due to  lack of space at  the MAT Team Compound, 
it    was    necessary    to    billet    SP 4   MacFarland,   the      team meaic,   in Tam 

Ky with the 9th AA Platoon, 

During the month of July the platoon concentrated most of its 
efforts In the Hau Due District area,    LT Hart,   the platoon commander, 
worked closely with the District Chief to evaluate the overall needs 
of  the people in the Hau Due  District, 

The platoon also initiated the necessary action for the construction 
of   Tive  schools and twenty wells, however,   tho materials have not yet 
boon received, 

Humorous MEDGAPS were  also conducted,  as were training classes for 
the Viatnanoao nurses.     During tho month of August tho platoon 
ccr.tiruod it's MEDGAP and training programs  in the Hau Due area. 
rni. o platoon distributed 300 bags of rice to the people in tho village. 

Cperations during this month were greatly hindered because of the 
numerous attacks made on the compound by VC and NVA forces. 
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In Sopterabor t.io platoon moved fi'on Hau Due to Tion Phuoc whoro 
it continued    its   support ol" the refugeea and villagers. 

It is planned to bring the platoon 3A ton vehicle,  by convoy,  as soon 
as feasible,  to Tien Phuoc to aid in our operations. 

The platoon medic, SP/l^. llacParland,  assisted in conducting HEDCAPS 
and also training classes for the Vietnamese nurses in the Tarn Kj 
and outlying areas. 

Tho platoon Worked in conjunction with the Tien Phuoc District S-3' 
to determine tho amount of material needed to properly equip end 
repair schools  and also with RD personnel for the construction of 1 
market place, 62 wells,  6 bridges and 3 aid stations in the Tien Kv-  - 
I1:'.strict.    The platoon also noted a tremendous need for latrinof. ;l:j 
11-n Phuoc District»    Plans are currently being formulated for i-ho 
roquiroments and construction of a sufficient number of latrines. 

)u-lf)AA PLATOON 

Tho ^1-16AA Plato m,  located at Hoi An,   operates  under the supor- 
1.3ion of the Quang Nam PSA and works closely with Mr,  Phillip 

Aohoner, Refugee Advisor,  PORDS.    Present platoon strength is two 
officers,  one enlisted man.    During the period 1 August to 31 October 
63,  the team directs most of it's energies toward the handling and 
nosistance  of refugees. 

Major activities included the  conclusion of Tet Relief Payments; 
Commodity distribution in support of refugee relief and civic action; 
continued work on Hoi An Airstrip; monitoring of Refugee Temporary 
Relief and Resettlement Payments;  continued support to the Catholic 
Orphanage in Hoi An and initial coordination for the resettlement 
of Due Due and Duy Xuyen rufugoes to tho Cam Ranh area, 

Cn .r;>7,ß,  and 16 August, ,LT Colo monitored Tet Relief Paymonts in Hoa 
Vcv's District (BT 163576). 

On 10j   11 September, Tot payments were completed in Hieu Due District. 
(/.T 929688) 

V 

FrciTx 6 to 10 August and Ii4.,l5 August, payments were completed in 
rv-j Zi\yon Province (BT 066515). 

On :■■■] Anlast. LT Colo monitored completion of    Tet Relief Payments 
i.- Qao Son District (BT 0393^9). I 

With   tho payments completed in these four districts.  Project Rooovory 
has boon completod, giving some mensuro of relief to thoso people 
affected most by Viet Cong attacks during the Tet offensive of early 
1968,    The completion of the project saw an end to the  task which 
the team of the Ministry of Health,  Social Welfare and Relief and the 
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16th AA Platoon sot out to iccampllsk on 1 May 1968. 

Tho platoon is contlnuinc   its   functions  of monitoring and dist- 
ributing of relief commodities released through US and GVN supply 
channels. 

On 19,  20,  21,  22,   and 23 August,   refugee workers were hired for 
continued work on tho Hoi An Airstrip. ,   Refugees were paid 100$VN 
per  day, and their supervisor received 250$VN por day.    Total pay- 
ment was 10,550$VN.    Hoi An and the rofugoes continue to benefit 
from the improvements being made to Hoi An's Airstrip handling 
capabilities« 

Temporary relief and resettlement payments  are being continuously 
made  to nowly generated refugees and casualties of tho war.     A Ij-gc 
part  of tho Platoon's time and energy is  directed toward tho morr" ! -'.■•■• 
ing  of those payments  during the period.     The following distribute or.:: 
were made: 

a. On 17 September.,  LT Tenniscn monitored resettlement payments 
bo 120 fnnilios in Quo Son district. 

b. On 19 Soptombcr, LT Clark monitored Relief Payments  to 159 
families in Thanh Tay Refugee Camp.    Payments totaling 332,000$VN 
were made by Mr. Quang of the MHSWR. 

c. On 27 and 28 September,  and 1,2 and 3 October, LT Clark 
nonitorod Relief Payments in Dai Loc District.    Payments,-mado by 
Nr. Quang, wore to 376 families, i,709 people,  totaling 2,119,050$VN. 

d. On 11 October,   SP/i; Bissett monitored Relief Payments  in 
Dien Ban District.    Mr. Quang made payments to 98 families,  726 
people,  a total of 326,700$VN. 

Support of tho orphanage has continued since the platoon started its 
first project there,   n nox^ building,  in March of this year. 
Ac ■v'vitios for tho period included iolivory of vitamins for tho 
chlluron,  drawing up plans for a bunkor to bo constructed for the 
children and acquisition of paint from MILPrA? for the repainting 
of  '.'•i'ibs in tho nursery. 

On 21 Septombor, LT Tonnision and LT. Clark mot with MAJ Reiff and 
viz ..   Che from Saigon and Mr, Thai, Quang Nam Province Rofugoo Service 
Chief to discuss tho resettlement of 927 persons from Due Due  and Day 
Xuyen Districts to the Cam Ranh Bay area. 
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A second mooting waa hold on 25 September ani arrangononts wore 
made for LT Tennison and throo roproaentatlvoa of the rofugeos who 
aro to be roaettlod to travel to Com Ranh to aurvcy the situation. 

On 10 October, threo persona loft for Da Nang and Cam Ranh and spent 
the following 3J8 daya there, ruturning to Hoi An and their districts 
on 13 October. 

Rcnponae of the refugee repreaentativos was favorable. The Resettle- 
ment is expected to begin about 1 December. 
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SECTION II 

Section II,  Los don« Leam«d*    CommandQ>p«s Obeörvnti<>rT,  Evaluation 
ahd R^comrtondatlofa», 

(1;)    Pöröonhel,  Administration,  Morale,  and bisciplino:    None 

(2,)    Opsrationsj 

1, Welded Artillery Canisters: 

a. Observations; Luniber is frequently in limited aupoly in 
Vietnam,  es-pocially lumber sturdy enough to bo used as beams  or 
studs« 

b. Evaluation;    Many gaod projects arc delayed due  to lack of 
lumber.    Artillery canisters may bo w«lded together to f-orm a very 
strong substitute.      Per added strength the cani^tera oan be rein- 
forced with rebar and cement.    Any artillery unit will be able to 
provide tho expended canisters  and many units have a welding cap- 
acity, 

c. Recommendations;    When lumber is in short supply use welded 
artillery canisters as a substitute, 

2, Early Security Clearance: 

a. Observation;    A security chock on a Vietnamese national by 
the Vietnamese Military Security Service  (MSS)  is  a lengthy process. 

b. Evaluation;    This  security check is required for Vietnamese 
nationals who are going to work at US military installations.    If 
a platoon is initiating a project that will involve a cemtnetor 
or workers  entering the military installation,   it is  imperative 
that this  security check be  initiated at the earliest possible time. 
Otherwise the project will be delayed unnecessarily awaiting this 
clearance, 

c. Reommondation;    That the MSS security clearance bo the 
first step in any project  involving Vietnamese nationals working 
at a US milittry installation, 

3, Assassination Plot: 

a. Observation; Recently, tho Vietnamese CIA uncovered a VC 
plot to assassinate two platoon members of the 2nd Platoon, 29th 
Civil Affairs Company, Tho assassins were to be aided by four 
NVA/VC cadre that had infiltrated tho Vietnamese laborers being 
utilized on one of tho platoon's civic action projects. 
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b. Evaluation; In dealing with civil affairs functions, someV 
times it becomes necessary to hire and supervise local Vietnamese 
workers for the accomplishment of a civic action project, thus 
making those US personnel working on the project highly vulnerable 
to VC assassination plots. The question then becomes, "What can 
one do to prevent it?" 

c.: Recowmfln^&tion: It is difficult to detect these NVA/VC 
infiltrators but it is not an impossible job. The first stop is 
to obtain the names and addresses of any Vietnamese pereonnel that 
one hires or supervises. Then have those personnel checked out. 
This can be done through several sources. One of the most reliable 
and fastest methods is through the local Vietnamese District 
Grievance Team, They have all district personnel registered and 
can tell whether or not the suspected workers are on the black list 
or not. If they are not registered, report them to the National 
Police or CIA, If they are registered and cleared as a GVN member, 
uilow them to report for work. However, this does not alleviate 
cno's responsibilities for exercising caution and alertness. 
Caution and alertness can be exercised in several different ways: 

I (1) Detail at least two men per project, 

(2) Always have one man stand guard while the other one 
vrorks, 

! 
j   ■ (3)    Study the Vietnameae workers.    Pay attention to  their 

clothes, habits,  etc,    V'atch for changes in thoir everyday wear, 
their customs,  habits,   etc.    Watch for signals,  ie,,  a white band 

I   ■ around a wrist, 

k.    Swine Breeding Project: 

a. Observationt When initiating a swine breeding project 
with an American boar to breed to the Vietnamese sows, we have 
found that the villagers are very reluctant to have thoir sows 
bred because of the size of the boar. 

b. Evaluation;    The problem lies in convincing the villagers 
that the American boar will not break the sow down while mating, 

c. Recommendation;    Our recommended solution is to find the 
largest Vietnamese sow^available and convince them that you will 
observe and make certain that the sow is not     injured   by the boar. 
Once  this breeding project is successfully underway,  one can solve 
similar problems encountered in new projects by taking a farmer 
from the original project to inform the people about the swine 
breeding project. 
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5 . Swine Breeding Program: 

a. Observation; We have introduced swine breeding programs with 
either an American boar or an American bred sow placed in a village 
or hamlet. 

b. Evaluation; We have found that the placement of an American 
boar can be of greater impact upon the whole village through 
crossbreeding - American boar x Vietnamese sow - than placing an 
American sow in the same village. 

c. Recommendation:  Since all the people owning Vietnamese 
sows have an opportunity to benefit from a crossbreeding program 
as opposed to having just one American sow, it is recommended 
that American boars be placed in villages for swine breeding 
projects. We feel more economic gains can be made by Improving 
their breeding stock by crossbreeding than trying to introduce 
and proliferate a breed. 

6. American - Vietnamese relationships: 

a. Observation; In more than one Instance, we have exper- 
ienced the problem of our unit supplying materials but the District 
Chief or other Vietnamese Official supervising the laborers working 
on the project. Too often we have found the laborers to be very 
far behind the scheduled target date of completion because their 
supervisor has tolerated inefficiency on the part of the laborers. 

b. Evaluation; Realizing that the work pace set by Americans 
far exceeds thut  of the Vietnamese, we still must strive for im- 
proved efficiency in work production If we are to help the Viet- 
namese people improve their village, themselves, etc. 

c« Recommendation; We must continue to work through GVN 
channels ana with the Vietnamese leaders, however, we must stress 
that wo arc here to help their people, that there are a multitude 
of villages and people we care to roach and that wo cannot tolerate 
blatant misuse of laborers' time in completing the projects they want 
and we help initiate. There is too much to be accomplished and too 
many villafres who wish our assistance, for us to devote our resorrce 
to villagers who are grossly inefficient in the use of their tix^H 
spent on construction, 

7. Payment to laborers: 

a. Observation; On occasion  when a refugee or otherwise poor 
hamlet has been unable to provide skilled laborers to work on a 
project, arrangement has  been made to pay them with cornmeal, 
bulgar, etc. 
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b, Hvaluntlon: Agrecmontn have been made to pay the laborers 
on a "days woTTcecF" basis however, this has beon proven quite un- 
satlsfactorjr ■ ns the laborers have become- slow and Inefficient 
to purposely receive more payment, 

c. Recommündation; If agreement io mad© to pay skillod 
laborers in food commodity, a certain quantity should be agreed 
upon beforehand in a written contract and the payment should be 
made upon completion of the project. 

C. Care of Materials: 

a. Observation; Occasionalljr/ when tnaterlals are delivered 
to  a village or hamlet the chief of the community is not presen': 
the materials are left in the hnn^s of a village elder or some 
ci:aer respected person of the community, 

b. Evaluation: Because these individuals are not nccossarilj' 
the most responsible, the materials are not cared for as they 
should be, e,g. cement left out in the rain, 

c. Recommondation: It is suggested that when delivering 
materials one emphasize that materials be cared for in a prescribed 
manner and that the Individual receiving the material will be hold 
responsible irrespective of his community position, 

9. Utilization of Interpreters: 

a. Observation; Frequently the inability to comr'tunicate 
effectively with the Vietnamese through the use of an Interpreter 
results in loss of time and unnecessary confusion. 

b. Evaluation: The first step in communicating with the 
Vietnamese via an interpreter is to insure complete understanding 
between tho American and the interpreter. Once this is accomplished 
communication with the Vietnamese follows easily, 

c. Recommondation; Prior to any meeting with tho Vietnamese 
where an interpreter is needed, discuss with tho interpreter the 
major points that will be brought up at the mooting with the 
Vietnamese, Insure beforehand that the interpreter has a thororrh 
understanding of what tho meeting Is all about. This will 
facilitate better urjdorstanfling in a minimum length of time and 
it will cultivate better rapport botweon the Americans and the 
Vietnameso, 

10, GVN Supply and Requisition System: 

a. Observation: The majority of Vietnamese people feel that 
GVN supply and requisition system la slow and inefficient. In 
almost every case, they will ask Americans for material assistance 
before resorting to their own system. 
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b. 
ayatom, 

Evaluation: 
thu GVN will 

and trust. 

If  the Vietnamese  do  not uso  their own 
nuver be  able  to  gain their respect,   support 

c.    Recommendation:     All military civic action teams  should 
encourage local loaders  to follow their own requisition sya.tom in 
obtaining building commodities for projects, 

11, Purchasing: 

a. Observation: When purchasing large quantities of building 
rv.tcrialf-i Trom vendors on the local market, difficulity in finding 
fixed and fair prices for each commodity was encountered. Prices 
soirod and items became scarce at timos once it was known that an 
AiCiDrican unit was purchasing on the open market, 

b. Evaluation: The attitudes of the people toward Americans 
a-.-l  choir wealth tended to make the vendors skeptical of us and 
bc:;ct their prices from ten to fifty per cent, 

c. Recommendation: This problem was surmounted by treating 
the vendors as people and winning their confidence and good faith. 
Also by trial and error aoeking out nno or two vendors for each 
cnnodlty to which we always returned for gooda for a fair price 
and service, 

12, Labor: 

a. Observation: After the typhoon of August the people did not 
want to return to work on the dam at Thuy Phu for fear of losing 
the rice crop. Their attitude was that it could be completed next, 
year even though the dam was 80^ complete at this tirao, 

b. Evaluation: The Vietnamese culture and outlook on life 
makos it* impossible to impose the western concept of goals and 
time cfsheduloa and long range effects of a program on the people„ 
The Vietnamoso find it hard to look beyond today, 

c. Recommendations;  Contact all the people in the GVN line 
of government connected with the project and their American 
counterparts from the village chief to the district chief and Frwl, 
and any other who had a part in the project. Arrange a meeting 
and air all the complaints and then praise the people for the work 
cowolctod so far; explain again thj\benefits of the project; 
enlipt the aid of tho district chief and other officers on the oic.o 
of the village chief; make sure all needed materials will bo at 
project site when required; gently presgure the people to go to 
work before they want to start. In othc* words, good collective 
bargaining and common aonae. 

no 
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13. Combat Units Performing '·®CAPS: 

a. Observation: From n lack ~f" coordination with other units 
and District Headqunrtors scvo1•al units hold T\IEDCAPS in the same 
"location. 

b. E7~lu~tion: This causes some of" the hamlots to get ~11 the 
medical ~olp while others got none or verJ little. 

c. Rccoii11Jlendation: That MEDCAPS be thornughlJ coordinated 
bv civil attalrs units in the area and also with tho District 
C~oh. • 

1~. Duplication of" ef"f"ort on tho Same Project: 

a. Observation: Some schools o.nd other buildlngs· nooding 
~opairs rrom damago caused bJ combat have at times boon receiving 
double iasuoa of" commodities. 

b. Evaluation: Thoro are aevornl organisations in Vietnam 
porforming similar functions. There ia plontJ ot work tor evorr 
orgnnisation but at times, due to tho lack ot eoordination between 
oz·ganisationa, there ia a duplicnti ·"Jn of" ettort. 

c. Recommendation: All orsanisationa, militarr and civiliaa, 
eoordin~te more closelJ. This would atop tho duplication of" etf"ort 
end aprond the commodities over a larse area. This also would 
poasiblJ atop the aellins ot excess on tho open market. 

15. Wasted Btf"ort Because ot Poor Project Plannins: 

a. Observation: . OccaaionallJ a project ia partinllJ com
pleted whon it is discovered that an initial olement should havo 
been d~ne dif"f"erentlr, or one ot the participants wnnta to chang~ 
this or dhango that. 

b. Evaluation: Inadequate pro-planning and rushing into 
projects prior to thorough co~rdin~tion with local participants 
ceusoa wasted time and ottort and unneceasarr delara. 

c. Recommendation: All projects should be planned thorougnly 
before tlllJ activitJ begins at the projec·t site. All · details · 
~hould be considered and resolved. Thoroush coordination should 
bo mado with all participants to insure that all understand the 
~~tire concept and objective ot tho project. A complete plnn 
f'h(\u'ld be developed and followed. This would not eliminate nll 
~r..'Jngoa attcr a project has been started but it would keep chnnecr.-
to a minimum. · 
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16. Obtaining Supplies: 

a. O~~"m~vat ~. c~: ThCt US unite hn.vo olcnty or supplies o.nd ~ 
·~----·--- .. - ' " . o.t-e wi lJ. ::..n~ l~,., gi va tho so auppl113a t:> tho Vi tl tnnmoso. Tho v~ot-

r .. .:·.nls ~ ~ ;:o~tld rather rccc:ivo this "give o.wuy" from tho U3 units than 
obtain it th~ough tho~r own char~ols. 

b... ::O:v::t.J..u ~l.l;j ~:.n: If the US units supply the Viotnnmesa thon two 
thin~;~ -,rTi!'1i~ppen. Firat, · tho Vietnamese supply channels will 
~:":';:~nlc ~~..,~.. Socondlv .. the Vlotnameso will loao nll initic.tivo 
t v::.d o ·~.ir p4"'0gl'QZU wili" ho.ve tailed. 

Oa -~~commondntio~: Whon tho Vietn~es~ no~d supplies or 
n!·~ ·~r;-..."ltLJ.S lor..., projE;ct, alwo.Ja try th~ir supplJ aystom. If tho 
n oedcd matori«~• cannot be obto.inod this ~o.y thon uso tho U3 
r- i.'\r,"'!n.Ols... Tho only wn; wo cnn s~t tho po.citicnti ()n progr!llll to 
.... :·:: ::.'~t 13 -to he.vo the Vh.d;no.mcse to run it. /"lwnys try tho V1.otnn.mcso 
t't ... r:!nels tirst. 

17. Lntrino Construction: 

n. Obaervo.tion: It hna bean noted tho.t many lntrinea sit idlo 
'.ri ·~h :10 ono ueins tho tncilltiea. 

b • Evnl un ti on: \-Then mtlDJ ttlllllli o s nrc nasi pod to one ln t:'!'i no 
t he po~sonni motivation ia loat. Tho result is thtlt no one will tnko 
the reapona.ibility to mnintain the structure or cl':\on it. 

c. Recommendtltion: ~~en eonatructing latrines do not assign 
o'!er .$ taidilea pe!' "litrino. Thia will help keep it on tho 
ind.ividunl level nnd the people v.lll t~ke moro pride in the 
struc~ure. 

lB. R~ligioua Organizations: 

a. Obaervnti~n: It ia eaaJ tor tho Vietnamese religious 
~oups t~ · gatbor a l~rge number ot support~ra in tho nnme ot 
r. .:_v:to action. One pa.stor in pnrticulnr ha.~~ nlrondJ cultivntod four 
':"1t. :-~na or support when ho cfl:lle to ua. tor nddi tional tl&siatnnco. 

b. E~~luation: Steps are boing taken to control o.nd monit~~ 
selt-hclp projoc"ta; however, mm~y m:U.i tnrr units continuo to 
support cturchos, o!'phnn!\ges n.nd othcl.• privnto orgcJJ1.z.ntio:;.1.a with 
little attempt to tollou up the rcsu:~s. 

c ~ ~ecomnen~.o.tion: C~ref~llly- propnre n study oy chocldns 
ell t!~c :;ossiblc contacts o.:1 o1'i'icial o.lruo.dy mny hnv0 estnblistted. 
t'o1 .. enpport. Thoro mn7 woll be QJ~Ple support nnd possibly n trtn :;· ~) 
Jt.eedj sropp elsewhere. 

. . 
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19. Vohicle Maintcnanco: 

a, Obsorvatlon; Recently there hr.a bc:cn a rash of carburetor 
and fuel pixcp probToras, In many cases the fault does not lie in 
eii-hor of theso parts,, but rathor is caused by water in the gas- 
oline. This water is usually formed by condensation in the gas 
tank. 

k» Evaluation: V/hen trouble develops which appears to be in 
the carburetor or ' fuel pump, the exact fault should be located 
before replacement parts are requisitioned and installed, 

c, Recommondatior.: At least once a week a pint of gasoline 
should be drained frcra the tank. This will allow any water that 
has accumulated to drain out. 

20, Construction Materials: 

p..    Observations: When a diversion dam is built on a river 
to divert the flow of water to a smaller tributary, the construction 
material normally used is bamboo with straw and mud. When the 
monsoon rains arrive, the heavy rains wash the dam, which at the time 
io no longer needed, down the river into the sea, thus causing the 
loss of all construction materials, 

b. Evaluation: The materials to rebuild the dam the next 
year can prove to"bo very expensive both to the people concerned 
nnd the government, 

c, Recommondabion: The removal of the dam Just prior to the 
monsoon rtiins could prevent the waste of materials and money. The 
l'irge construction bamboo used in the construction is very oxpon- 
sive and difficult to obtain. The large bamboo could bo used again 
the next year when the dam will have to bo re-built, 

21, Construction of Tin Roofs: 

a. Observation: Despite careful construction of tin roofs, 
often maintenance problems are incurred because of high monsoon 
winds and helicopter prop-wash, resulting in tearing the tin from 
the wooden frames. This creates the problem of either repairing 
or replacing the damaged tin for repairing a roof. 

Two steps may be taken during construction 
•!rv of the problem developing, (1) Allow 

c, Recommondatlora: 
to decrease the possibili 
approximately 3 to 6 inchoa of tin to overlap on each ond of the 
birildjvig and tack it down to the wooden framo, (2) During con- 
struction, rubber gromets, approximately l^g inches in diameter, 
should be used as a seat for the nail providing a greater surface 
area for the head of the nail. 

3^ 
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22,   Isauo of Materials and Supplies: 

a. Observation;   It has been noted that materials and supplies 
which have been issued, are not always being used for their in- tended purpos&B« 

b. Evaluation; This problon will always arise when there is 
a lack of adequate supervision, 

c. Rocorunandation;  The progress of various projöcts should 
be checked as often as possible to insure that the supplies are 
being used as directed.  Supplies and Material should never be 
issued in bulk quantities. It is much easier to keep track of 
smaller amounts of materials, 

23. Convoy Unloading Procedures: 

a. Observation; It has been noted that during convoy un- 
loading, the drivers quito ofton become haphazard in their methods 
and damage or destroy a large portion of the material. 

b* Evaluation; Quite often the materials are found to be 
damaged or useless after unloading procedures have boon conducted- 

c, Rocoinmendatiqn;  Supervise the unloading of vohiclea. 
Make sure that it is dono as carefully as possible. It may take 
a little Ipnger, but in the end it will savo nlot of material. 

(3) Training: None 

(1^.) Intelligonce; None 

(5) Logistics: None 

(6) Organization: None 

(7) Other; None 

SECTION III 

1. Section III, Lessons Loarnod: Survival, Escape and 
Evasion: None 

2 Incl 
1, Structure  of 

5l3t CA Platoon 
2. Structure  of 

i|.lst CA Pin toon 

DISTRIBJTION: 
VHq USARV AP0 96375 
2-Hq USARPAC  APO  9655Ö 
7-IIq  30th GS GP APO 96349 

CHARLES F.  ELSER 
MAJ,   AGC 
Commanding 
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AVCA-DNG-80-G0 (1 Noverabep 1968) 1st Ind 
SUBJECT:    OparationrJ Report of 29th Civil Affairs Company for 

Period Ending 31 October 1968, RCS CSPOR (Rl) 

DA,  Headquarters, 80th General Support Group, APO S.F 96349, 7 Nov 68 

TO:    Commanding General,  US Army Support Coimiand, Da Nang, APO SF 96349 

This headquarters concurs in Operational Report - Lessons Learned for 
quarter ending 31 October 1968 from 29th Civil Affairs Company, The 
report is considered adequate within this comnand's area of interest. 

FOR THE COMMNDER: 

^(ERALD C- RAf 
Major,  AGO 
Adjutant 
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AVCJUDNG-GO-H (27 November 68) 2nd Ind 
SUBJECT«    Operation Report of 29th Civil Äffairs Company for Period Ending 

31 October 1968, RCS CSFOIU65 (R-l). 

DA, Headquarters, US krvty Support Command, Danang (PROV), APO San Francisco 
9634.9.   2 7N0V1968 

TO:    Commanding General, 1st Logistical Command, ATTN:    AVCA-GO-0, APO San 
Francisco 9638^.. 

Forwarded in accordance with USARV Regulation 525-15 and 1st Logistical Cor.i- 
mand Regulation 525-15. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

. MAY /f R. 
OPT, AGO (/ 
Assistant Adjutant General 
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AVCA GO-0 (27 Nov 68) 3d Ind 

SUBJECT: Operational Report of 29th Civil Affairs Company for Period 
Unding 31 October 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (R-l) 

M, Headquarters, 1st Logistical Comnand, iPO 96384-  3 c UU;^'; 

TO: Commanding General, United States Army Vietnam, 1TTN: 1VHGC-DST, 
IPO 96375 

1. The Operational Report - Lessons Learned submitted by 29th Civil 
Affairs Company for the quarterly period ending 31 October 1968 is 
forwarded. 

2. Concur with the basic report. The report is considered adequate. 

FOR THE C0MM4NDERt 

TE^s    LBN 2684 

OF: 
USASUPCOM me 
HQ, 80th Gen Sup Gp 
29th Civil Affairs Co 

LANNY K KELSEY 
1LT ACC 
Asst Ad) ,tnrt Genera) 

i 
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GPOP-DT (1 Nov 68)    4th Ind 
SUBJECT:    Operational Report of 29th Civil Affairs Company for Period 

Ending 31 October 1968,  RCS CSFOR-65 (Rl) 
13 JAN 1969 

HQ, US Army,   Pacific, APO San Francisco    96558 

TO:    Assistant Chief of Staff for Force  Development,  Department of the 
Army,  Washington,  D.  C.     20310 

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding  indorsements 
and concurs in the report as indorsed. 

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF: 

C. L. SHORTI 
CPT, AGC 
Atst AG 
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51ST CA  PLATOON 

CPT 

LT 

E-6 

E-5 

E-I; 

2920   !c^H   ' 

8101; 

71140 

1 f— 
I ADMIN; 
OFF     I     ' 

PLAT    I 
SGT 

95Ei4.0 PUB 
SAF 

71B20 

E-4  I71B20 

CLK 
TYP 

I. 

CLK 
TYP 

51ST CA LANGUAGE  TEAM 

E-l|    OI4.BIO 

E-3 *B20|S 

The Slst CA Platoon submits a separate morning report through 
the  29th CA Company,    The platoon's  assigned strength as of 
31 October 1968 is: 

2 Officers 
6 Enlisted Men 

Txicl  1 

¥/ 
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klS'V  CA PLATOON 

CPT 

  

2920 
PLAT 
CMDR 

LT 08105 
ADMIN 

Ol-'F 

LT 07110 
EKG 
OFF 

E6 95B20 PUB 
SAF 

E5 91B20 MED 
SP 

EI|. 71B30 CLK 
TYP 

I El; bl;C2L EXP 
lINT i 

The following platoons of the 14.1st CA Company are- attached 
OpCon and admin to the 29th CA Company less requisitioning 
of personnel and promotions. The platoons' assigned strength 
as of 31 October 1968 is: 

!a-3AA Plat  ia-5 AA Plat  lj.1-10 AA Plat  i;l-l6 AA Plat 

Off 
1 EM 

2 Off 
1 EM 

2 Off 
1 EM 

2 Off 
1 EM 

A^ßregate Total: 8 Off 
5 EM 

:ncl 2 

V^ 
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